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Mission: Easterseals Central Illinois provides exceptional services to ensure that children with developmental delays and 
disabilities can reach their full potential. 

Event Committee Charter 
Easterseals 100 – Sept. 28, 2019 

 
Easterseals 100 is a bike ride supporting Easterseals Central Illinois and honoring its 100th 
anniversary. 

Overarching committee purpose: 
 Spotlight Timber Pointe Outdoor Center as a state-wide asset;  

 Create awareness about the services provided by Easterseals Central Illinois and 
Timber Pointe Outdoor Center; 

 Raise $15,000 to benefit Easterseals Central Illinois and Timber Pointe Outdoor Center 

 Tie the Bloomington-Normal and Peoria communities together under the Easterseals 
mission; and 

 Introduce the mission and services provided by Easterseals Central Illinois and 
Timber Pointe Outdoor Center to a new audience, cyclists from social and 
recreational to competitive enthusiasts. 

Primary Easterseals Staff Liaison: Cathy A. Oloffson 
 Assists Event Chair and Vice-Chair with all responsibilities  

 Creates/updates Steering Committee Charter annually, customizing committee 

responsibilities as nature of event dictates 

 Provides overall support to Committee members 

 Develops and tracks budget for event 

 Sets meetings and sends reminders, creates agendas for meetings; takes notes and sends 

meeting summaries 

 Assists with Corporate Sponsorship asks & materials, as appropriate 

 Serves as the final sign-off on all marketing materials produced for event 

 Works with Easterseals staff to identify opportunities to include Easterseals families in events 

 Signs contracts with venues & other vendors supporting the event 

 Conducts post-event evaluation and de-briefing, documenting recommendations for future 

Meeting Schedule, Expectations & Time Commitment: 
 Participate and have fun!  

 Regularly attend committee meetings; agreeing to estimated time commitment of 1-2 hours 

per week 

 Complete task as-needed between meetings 

 Assist with event set-up on the day of the event 

 Attend the event on Sept. 28, 2019 

 Attend Event de-brief and provide input to improve the event for future 
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disabilities can reach their full potential. 

Committees 
**Committees will meet as needed, as determined by Committee chair and members.  

Committee members are welcome to attend Steering Committee meetings; however, attendance is 

not required.  

SPONSORSHIP CHAIR: AXEL JIMENEZ, STATE FARM 

Additional members: <TBD > 

 Identifies list of possible sponsors for event 

 Creates strategy for sponsorships, working with key contacts on the Event committees to recruit 

corporate and in-kind sponsorships  

 Serves as key contact for procuring sponsorships 

 Works with Easterseals staff to create sponsorship benefits offerings and ensure said offerings 

are delivered, including multi-event Victory sponsor option 

VOLUNTEERS CHAIR: <TBD > 

Additional members: <TBD > 

 Works with all event subcommittees to understand volunteers needs; determines best methods 

for meeting these needs 

 Communicates with volunteers pre-event 

 Organizes and delegates volunteer roles, responsibilities and tasks day-of event 

 Works with Easterseals Staff to recruit volunteers with community organizations (e.g., Key Club, 

Kiwanis, Rotary, ESA, Young Professional organizations, high service groups, etc.) 

 Works with the Ride Logistics committee to coordinate and staff rest stops along the route (rest 

stops will include mission-moments, food, water, facilities, etc.) 

RIDE LOGISTIC & ROUTE PLANNING  CHAIR: MIKE MAVEC, MIKE’S COLLISION 

Additional members: <TBD >, potentially someone from McLean County Wheelers, someone from 

Illinois Valley Wheelman, Mike Mavec’s connection & Philip Lockwood (advisory) 

 Responsible for organizing ride logistics and planning the route 

 Works with Easterseals staff to create route signage 

 Drives and marks route the day before the event and posts route signage 

 Works with Volunteer committee to coordinate logistics of rest stops along the route (rest stops 

will include mission-moments, food, water, facilities, etc.) 
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POST-RIDE EVENTS  CHAIR: DAVID OSNOWITZ, MERRILL LYNCH 

Additional members: Allen McBride, Timber Pointe Outdoor Center (TPOC) 

 Responsible for organizing a family-friendly post-ride event at Timber Point Outdoor Center 

 Coordination of food & beverages for riders 

Identifies any experiences to take place at post-ride party (s’mores, sing-a-long, hot dog roasting, etc.) 

MARKETING, PROMOTION & OUTREACH  CHAIR: MATHEW DEFREITAS, CGN 

 Create overall marketing strategy/plan for event, including social media promotion 

 Find unique outlets to promote the event (cycling groups outreach, community calendars, 

newsletters, bulletin boards, social media platforms, etc.) 

Easterseals Staff: Megan Pedigo, Haley Tenney 

 Coordinate marketing, digital and print materials (sponsorship package summary, signage, etc.) 

 Create and execute plan for social media promotion, email blasts Coordinate and media 

interviews 

REGISTRATION & WEBSITES  CHAIR: EASTERSEALS STAFF 

Additional Members: Raven Landstrom, Wilber Group 

 Create event landing page, registration and fund-raising online web pages (staff)  

 Focus on user-experience & provide feedback (members) 

PEORIA SERVICE CENTER REST STOP  CHAIR: EASTERSEALS STAFF 

 coordinate food, water, mission moments, etc. for the 100-mile riders stopping at the Peoria 

Service Center for lunch. 

Those who have agreed to join the committee but have not chosen a role include: 

 Carly Davis, Bloomington Cycle & Fitness 

 Joe Russell, Washington Cycle & Fitness 
 
 
 
If you are interested in being on the Easterseals 100 event committee, please contact Cathy Oloffson at 

coloffson@eastersealsci.com or by phone at (309) 662-8271. 
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